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Introduction
Our City has a serious vacant property challenge. To effectively address vacancy, we must
understand and respond to the factors that cause and perpetuate it. Much of the story of vacancy in
our city, like other cities, includes a legacy of racism, disinvestment, and disengagement that has led
to a breakdown in trust. We know that vacancy can result from incomplete foreclosure, bankruptcy,
prolonged probate or lack of proper probate, investors with little incentive to care, judgment proof
owners, bank ownership, lack of resources to repair or redevelop, lack of value, the foreclosure
crisis, sprawl and weak markets. In St. Louis, other contributing factors include population loss, an
aging housing stock, detrimental prior public policies (e.g., redlining, deed restrictions), predatory
investors, and other forms of disinvestment.
The St. Louis Vacancy Collaborative (VC) was established in 2018 after several years of work to
understand the issue of vacancy in St. Louis. The VC is not a stand-alone entity, but a coalition of
community representatives, private and non-profit stakeholders, and local government agencies.
Reducing the negative impact of vacancy is a complex strategy that requires coordination to
achieve a shared vision. The VC helps to coordinate existing vacancy efforts under one umbrella and
encourages the public and private sectors to work together toward solutions in a comprehensive
and coordinated way.
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Guiding Principles
The following principles are the foundation of the VC’s approach to addressing vacancy.
These principles should guide implementation of this work plan.
Collaborative
Create a culture of collaboration and advocate for alignment and a shared vision whenever
possible. Recognize that close coordination and committed leadership across the public
and private sectors are essential to address the challenge.
Transparent
Communicate efforts and provide information in transparent and accessible ways.
Evaluate whether new policies and programs might have unintended consequences due
to existing structures and systems already in place.
Data-Driven
Use verifiable data and community stories to inform and evaluate responses to vacancy.
Recognize that effective decision-making and a vacancy system that continually adapts
and refines policies and programs can only exist with accurate, complete, and current
information.
Community Informed
Support community engagement and community centered solutions. Empower
community residents to take action.
Policy and Systems Oriented
Work for policy and systems level change in addition to individual building and lot
interventions. Recognize that the vacancy challenge harms the whole City and the
region and that vacancy is often the product of larger forces (e.g., irresponsible investors,
detrimental public policies, population decline, sprawl, and a lack of economic and
educational opportunities).
Racial Equity Framework
Apply a racial equity lens to the work, recognizing that the disproportionate impacts of
vacancy fall on communities of color in St. Louis.
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Work Plan Overview
In 2019, the Vacancy Collaborative developed its first 18-month work plan, covering 2019-2021. This
work plan supported the Vacancy Collaborative through its first few years as it transformed learning
into action. The 2022-2023 work plan builds on the foundation of the first work plan. We have
analyzed our progress since the release of the first work plan and have a deeper understanding of
our strengths and the gaps we need to close.
Based on community input and evidence-based best practice recommendations, we prioritized five
action categories to guide our initial work plan. We continue to follow this model in this work plan.
Each action category contains long-term goals with one or more next steps associated with those
goals. Each next step has a lead VC working group or committee responsible for working on that
step.
The first section of this work plan will review our progress and accomplishments from the initial
work plan. Some goals have been successfully completed while we continue work towards other
goals. A detailed review of each action step can be found in Appendix A. The second section will
delineate our action steps for the upcoming work plan and demonstrate the continuity and changes
in our direction.

Purpose
This work plan is intended to:
• align and coordinate actions and resources of VC partners;
• respond to priorities identified in VC meetings, workshops, and key events leading up to the
creation of the VC;
• build on and connect to existing efforts, future activities, and best practices;
• help demonstrate the needs and support neighborhoods and new partners in becoming part of
the solution; and
• track our progress and remain accountable to build trust.
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Five Action Categories

1

Transparent and Equitable Development and Reinvestment

2

Vacant Property Owner Accountability

3

Build capacity for transparent and equitable development decision-making and
reinvestment that is tailored to local conditions.

Hold private owners of vacant properties accountable through strategic code
enforcement and neighborhood-based tools.

Engagement & Capacity Building of Neighborhood Residents
Consistently engage with St. Louis neighborhoods and support efforts to build the
capacity of residents to work collectively. Support neighborhood planning and link
vacancy efforts other planning efforts, making sure that residents are at the center.

4

Government Process

5

Collaborative Leadership Backbone

Continue working toward transparent and consistent vacancy-related processes at the
City level. Support continued modernization efforts.

Sustain the work of the St. Louis Vacancy Collaborative.
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Glossary of Terms
General
Backbone: leading organization or group that supports and facilitates collective impact by guiding
vision and strategy, supporting aligned activities, establishing shared measurement practices,
building public will, advancing policy, and mobilizing funding
SSR: abbreviation for small-scale redevelopment, reuse, and reinvestment

Vacancy Collaborative Specific
AD: Anti-displacement Working Group, one of six cross-sector working groups of the VC
D: Data Analysis Working Group, one of six cross-sector working groups of the VC
NE: Neighborhood Engagement Working Group, one of six cross-sector working groups of the VC;
formerly the Marketing and Engagement Working Group
RR: Reinvestment and Reuse Working Group, one of six cross-sector working groups of the VC
SMD: Stabilization, Maintenance, and Demolition Working Group, one of six cross-sector working
groups of the VC
VAC: Vacancy Advisory Committee of the VC, which is a community-oriented committee made of up
private, non-profit, and community members who represent a variety of viewpoints and expertise
Vacancy Portal: the online tool that pulls publicly available data from 12 City databases into
one place Vacancy Resources: information, tools, and resources designed to help stakeholders (i)
address existing vacancy, (ii) prevent future vacancy, and (iii) market neighborhood redevelopment
opportunities in a way that builds on and preserves neighborhood assets
VC: St. Louis Vacancy Collaborative
VP: Vacancy Prevention Working Group, one of six cross-sector working groups of the VC

External Organizations
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
LRA: Land Reutilization Authority, the agency that functions as the City’s land bank (i.e., receives title
to certain tax delinquent properties and other donated property); the LRA is staffed by SLDC
PDA: Planning and Urban Design Agency for the City
SLDC: Saint Louis Development Corporation, the economic development arm for the City
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Work Plan 2019-2021
Progress
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Category #1: Transparent and Equitable Development
and Reinvestment
Understand and prevent displacement

Partially complete

Develop a shared understanding of present-day consequences of
historical inequities and population decline

Partially complete

Increase opportunities and capacity for small-scale redevelopment,
reuse, and reinvestment

Substantially complete

Enhance tax foreclosure processes to increase quality of title and
reinvestment

Partially complete

Understand tools to prevent vacancy; facilitate development of
additional tools

Substantially complete

Promote effective strategies for vacant lots

Substantially complete

Category #2: Vacant Property Owner Accountability
Use strategic code enforcement and related court processes to
increase private owner accountability

Partially complete

Develop next iteration of Vacancy Portal

For additional details about action steps and projects, see Appendix A (p. 20-27)

Complete
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Category #3: Engagement & Capacity Building of
Neighborhood Residents
Empower neighborhoods with information, tools, and resources;
listen to residents’ hopes and concerns to rebuild trust

Substantially complete

Regularly communicate about the work of the VC with the St. Louis
community

Complete

Increase capacity of neighborhood residents to work collectively;
strengthen neighborhood association ecosystem

Partially complete

Increase opportunities for neighborhoodbased vacancy planning
and decision-making

Partially complete

Category #4: Government Process
Increase capacity within City agencies to address the vacancy
challenge
Manage vacant properties comprehensively (i.e., strategic
stabilization, maintenance, deconstruction, demolition, and sale) and
increase transparency

Not started

Partially complete

Category #5: Collaborative Leadership Backbone
Build political will to address vacancy on a sustained and longerterm time horizon

Partially complete

Identify and pursue financial resources to support ongoing work of
the VC

Complete

Track VC progress towards goals

Complete

For additional details about action steps and projects, see Appendix A (p. 20-27)
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Work Plan 2022-2023
Action Steps
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Category #1: Transparent and Equitable Development
and Reinvestment
Build capacity for transparent and equitable development decision-making and reinvestment that is
tailored to local conditions.
Long-term goal

Action steps

Understand and prevent
displacement

Develop an equitable development scorecard for
proposed projects in St. Louis

AD

Support existing coalitions focused on community
benefits agreements (CBAs) (e.g. WEPOWER)

AD

Increase opportunities and
capacity for small-scale
redevelopment, reuse, and
reinvestment (SSR)

Lead group

Research and advocate for property tax relief
legislation

AD, VP

Support the property tax relief fund

AD, VP

Support neighborhoods in development of historic
districts through analysis, connecting stakeholders,
and conducting outreach

RR

Develop additional events and resources for the small
developer community (e.g. networking opportunities,
education, mentoring)

RR

Identify and advocate for new funding resources for
small scale development projects

RR

Develop a small-scale developer toolkit

RR

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention
RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition		
D - Data Analysis
VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #1: Transparent and Equitable Development
and Reinvestment (continued)
Build capacity for transparent and equitable development decision-making and reinvestment that is
tailored to local conditions.
Long-term goal

Actions steps

Lead group

Enhance tax foreclosure
processes to increase
quality of title and quality of
reinvestment

Identify policy, practice, and legislative changes in the
tax foreclosure process that could increase amount
and quality of reinvestment in vacant tax-delinquent
properties

VP

Understand tools to
prevent vacancy; facilitate
development of additional
tools

Work with the home repair network to identify and
implement joint projects

VP

Support the home repair research grant

VP

Update and disseminate the Vacancy Prevention
Resource Guide

VP

Conduct outreach to overcome negative impressions
of forgivable loans/liens

VP

Understand and identify possibility of connecting tax
abatement and home repair

VP

Develop programming and tools to help homeowners
understand and appeal tax assessments

VP

Develop resources to connect home repair providers
to neighborhood groups and their residents

VP

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention
RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition		
NE - Neighborhood Engagement
D - Data Analysis
VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #1: Transparent and Equitable Development
and Reinvestment (continued)
Build capacity for transparent and equitable development decision-making and reinvestment that is
tailored to local conditions.
Long-term goal

Action steps

Develop a shared
understanding of
consequences of historical
inequities and population
decline

Develop a targeted public education campaign about
the current and historical causes of disproportionate
vacancy and development

Promote effective strategies Create and implement an engagement and outreach
for vacant lots
plan for the Vacant Lot Toolkit

Lead group
AD

RR

Identify and pursue funding opportunities for the
development of community projects on vacant lots

RR

Create a framework for community led prioritization
of vacant lots in conjunction with the Planning and
Urban Design Agency’s neighborhood planning
strategy

RR

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention
RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition		
D - Data Analysis
VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #2: Vacant Property Owner Accountability
Hold private owners of vacant properties accountable through strategic code enforcement and
neighborhood-based tools.
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group

Use strategic code
enforcement and related
court processes to
increase private owner
accountability

Lead the implementation of the strategic code
enforcement project

SMD

Identify and implement strategies that provide
incentives (in addition to current citations) for
property maintenance

SMD

Develop a pilot receivership program

SMD

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention
RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition		
D - Data Analysis
VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #3: Engagement & Capacity Building of
Neighborhood Residents
Consistently engage with St. Louis neighborhoods and support efforts to build the capacity of
residents to work collectively. Support neighborhood planning and link vacancy efforts other
planning efforts, making sure that residents are at the center.
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group

Develop strong
Facilitate presentations and discussions with existing
partnerships and trust with neighborhood groups and networks (including youth)
neighborhoods through
information-sharing, radical
listening, and resource
building

NE

Increase capacity of
neighborhood residents
to work collectively;
strengthen neighborhood
association ecosystem

Develop a framework for formal recognition of
neighborhood associations that reflects best practices,
stakeholder feedback, and community needs

NE

Increase opportunities
for neighborhood-based
vacancy planning and
decision-making

Develop potential neighborhood marketing strategies
that can be used by neighborhoods by identifying
resources and convening stakeholders

NE

Connect to the City’s Planning and Economic
Development efforts and identify ways the VC can
support pursuit of existing goals

VAC

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention
RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition		
D - Data Analysis
VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #4: Government Process
Continue working toward transparent and consistent vacancy-related processes at the City level.
Support continued modernization efforts.
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group

Increase capacity within
Use vacancy data to determine how to most
City agencies to address the effectively deploy building inspectors
vacancy challenge

SMD

Manage vacant properties
comprehensively and
increase transparency

Support the Prop-NS program to sell stabilized
properties and seek funding for projects with large
scopes

SMD

Finalize and share the Demolition and Public Health
Task Force recommendations

SMD

Identify and implement a more strategic approach to
inventorying all vacant properties

SMD

Use the LRA process map to identify pain points and
opportunities

SMD

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention
RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition		
D - Data Analysis
VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #5: Collaborative Leadership Backbone
Sustain the work of the St. Louis Vacancy Collaborative.

Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group

Build political will to address Work with Mayor’s office and elected officials to
vacancy on a sustained and align activities and support system for City cross
longer-term time horizon
departmental coordination

VAC

Identify and pursue financial Pursue additional funding resources to sustain the
resources to support
work of the VC including City programs
ongoing work of the VC

VAC

Track VC progress towards
goals

Evaluate long term structures for the VC that best
support the goals of the VC, staff, and working groups

VAC

Report out publicly on progress of the work plan at
least every 6 months

VAC

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention
RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition		
D - Data Analysis
VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Appendix A:
Work Plan 2019-2021
Detailed Progress
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Category #1: Transparent and Equitable Development and Reinvestment
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group Completion status

Progress

Understand and
prevent displacement

Identify and increase awareness of existing tools, policies, and programs
to prevent displacement and promote equitable development and
recommend additional tools, policies, or programs that are needed

AD

•

Develop a shared
understanding
of present-day
consequences of
historical inequities and
population decline
Increase opportunities
and capacity for smallscale redevelopment,
reuse, and reinvestment
(SSR)

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention

Collect, analyze, and give voice to St. Louis City residents’ concerns
AD
regarding displacement in their neighborhoods
Document narratives of displaced persons to demonstrate the many factors AD
forcing people from their homes and neighborhoods

Partially complete

Developed a list of anti-displacement policies and initiatives
based on reports, expert recommendation, and programs in
other cities
• EPA technical assistance series with Cornerstone in West End
Survey created and distributed to collect information from residents

Partially complete

Several narratives collected

Identify and promote shared definitions of gentrification, displacement,
and equitable revitalization that recognize the need to benefit existing
residents while also welcoming new residents and new investment

AD

Partially complete

Internal discussions and documentation

Collect and promote user-friendly guidance for purchasing and
rehabilitating LRA and tax foreclosure properties
Identify and promote existing financial and technical assistance resources
for reinvestment and reuse by small developers

RR

Partially complete

RR

Partially complete

Understand and promote existing efforts to develop a “small developer
bootcamp” program to increase capacity of small developers to pursue
SSR opportunities in ways that empower them to avoid falling prey to
predatory schemes; identify gaps and evaluate whether additional efforts
in this area are needed
Evaluate relative importance of historic district designations as a tool for
encouraging reinvestment and reuse in two pilot St. Louis neighborhoods;
if evaluation demonstrates such designations are a useful tool, identify
neighborhood leaders and work with them to facilitate creation of
additional historic districts to increase SSR opportunities in their
neighborhoods

RR

Substantially complete

Neighborhood workshops where LRA, tax sales, and Prop-NS were
discussed
• Gateway Neighborhood Fund
• Minority Contractor Loan Fund and Small Developer Loan Fund
at Rise
• Exploring other financing models with SLU planning class
Landlord and Rehabber Training in 2020 and 2021 (the Vacancy
Collaborative added additional rehab focused sessions)

RR

Partially complete

RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement

Substantially complete

•
•
•

Researched different types of districts and designations
Identified potential neighborhoods and completed preliminary
mapping
Conducted outreach to alderpeople and community groups

D - Data Analysis
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition

VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #1: Transparent and Equitable Development and Reinvestment (continued)
Long-term goal

Action steps

Enhance tax foreclosure
processes to increase
quality of title and
quality of reinvestment
Understand tools
to prevent vacancy;
facilitate development
of additional tools

Identify existing tax foreclosure steps; identify policy, practice, and
VP
legislative changes in these steps that could increase amount and quality of
reinvestment in vacant tax-delinquent properties

Partially complete

•

Drafted state legislation (not passed in 2020-21)

Identify and promote existing home repair programs, financing programs,
and other resources for owner-occupants to reduce the flow of properties
into vacancy
Identify gaps and opportunities for increasing scale of and funding for
home repair programs, financing programs, and other resources for owneroccupants
Create or adapt an existing toolkit to increase awareness of alternative land
uses that can stabilize neighborhoods, attract investment, reduce the cost
of maintenance, and reduce illegal dumping
Develop rubric to categorize condition of vacant lots (e.g., problem lot,
neutral lot, or neighborhood asset lot; temporary or permanent land use)
Neighborhood Lot Maintenance Pilot Program launched

VP

Substantially complete

•
•

Vacancy Prevention Resource Guide
Home Repair Network reinstated

VP

Partially complete

•
•

Study funded to research need led by CIAC/UMSL
Developing a property tax relief fund

RR

Complete

Vacancy to Vibrancy toolkit to be published this Fall

RR

Not started

Waiting on Vacancy Property explorer

RR

Complete

Neighborhood Lot Maintenance Pilot Program launched

Promote effective
strategies for vacant
lots

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention

Lead group Completion status

RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement

Progress

D - Data Analysis
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition

VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #2: Vacant Property Owner Accountability
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group Completion status

Progress

Use strategic code
enforcement and
related court processes
to increase private
owner accountability

Create high-level process map of existing code enforcement system
followed by more detailed process map of mechanisms and processes
related to vacant property; begin to identify preliminary pain points and
opportunities
Create process map of existing municipal court mechanisms and processes
related to vacant property; begin to identify preliminary paint points and
opportunities (e.g., more formalized/funded diversion program to support
lower-income owner-occupiers)
Explore City-initiated receivership tool to permit City to take control of
privately-owned vacant property; and explore accompanying necessary
capacity (i.e., qualified small developer/rehabbers, staffing, etc.)
Clean up, organize, and automate the Vacancy Portal

SMD

Partially complete

Developing a process map of code enforcement and municipal court
mechanisms and identifying code enforcement best practices in
partnership with Hester Street

VP

Partially complete

SMD

Partially complete

Researched receivership models across the country for best practices

D

Complete

Automated map developed

Develop next iteration
of the Vacancy Portal

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention

RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement

D - Data Analysis
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition

VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #3: Engagement & Capacity Building of Neighborhood Residents
Long-term goal

Actions steps

Lead group Completion status

Empower
neighborhoods with
information, tools,
and resources; listen
to residents to rebuild
trust

Collect and organize the Vacancy Resources created by each working group NE

Use the Vacancy Resources to build out stlvacancy.com for user-friendly
public consumption; create new tools/dashboards to better track and
understand this data
Facilitate neighborhood workshops and presentations to existing
neighborhood networks (i.e., meet people where they are already
gathering) designed to (i) provide the Vacancy Resources in multiple
formats, and (ii) collect stories and lived experiences
Understand existing youth networks (i.e., organizations and coalitions
focused on youth) and host at least one roundtable discussion with leaders
in those networks to (i) empower youth to use the Vacancy Resources and
lead efforts to address vacancy in their neighborhoods and (ii) connect
youth with opportunities vacancy brings (e.g., deconstruction job training
programs, lot maintenance, rehabilitation projects construction)
Regularly communicate Distribute a quarterly VC newsletter and host public workshops to highlight
progress, increase awareness of the Vacancy Resources, present needs, and
about the work of the
build a shared vision
VC with the St. Louis
community
Develop a communications plan to guide both internal and external VC
communication

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention

RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement

Progress

Complete

Resources compiled on the Vacancy Collaborative website

D

Complete

Resources and data are listed on the Vacancy Collaborative website

NE

Substantially complete

•
•

NE

Not started

VAC

Complete

Newsletters distributed every to a public mailing list of 761
subscribers at least every two months

NE

Complete

Developed a communication plan; responsibilities have been
transferred to Vacancy Collaborative staff

Stories collected from 8 STL residents and posted in VC website
Presentations at neighborhood meetings (West End, Penrose,
NLF, 27th Ward, Kingsville, The Ville, Covenant Blu. JeffVanderLou,
Ashland)

D - Data Analysis
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition

VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #3: Engagement & Capacity Building of Neighborhood Residents (continued)
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group Completion status

Progress

Increase capacity
of neighborhood
residents to work
collectively; strengthen
neighborhood
association ecosystem

Identify possible City-wide marketing mechanism to increase the overall
demand for living in city neighborhoods (i.e., marketing to individuals/
developers/realtors not currently living/working in the City)
Identify possible ways City can facilitate a neighborhood association
ecosystem that incentivizes (i) a single neighborhood association for each
neighborhood and (ii) diverse and sustained resident participation
Develop publicly available map of existing neighborhood associations (or
groups with similar function); identify gaps and overlaps; refer groups to
legal and technical assistance as needed
Seek a more direct relationship to City’s current economic development
planning effort to align VC efforts with City’s economic development
planning; identify any other City-wide/regional planning efforts and
establish ongoing connections to those efforts

NE

Complete

Develop the map and posted it on the Vacancy Collaborative
website

NE

Partially complete

•
•

Completed landscape analysis
Conducting outreach with neighborhood associations

NE

Partially complete

•
•

Researched case studies in other cities
Planning outreach to neighborhood associations and city staff

VAC

Partially complete

•

A stakeholder in Equitable Economic Framework (roundtable and
event participation)
PDA is engaged in working groups and is a partner in integrating
different ideas into their emerging planning effort

Increase opportunities
for neighborhoodbased vacancy
planning and decisionmaking

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention

RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement

•

D - Data Analysis
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition

VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #4: Government Process
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group Completion status

Increase capacity within Engage with staff of key City departments on use of the Vacancy Portal for
City agencies to address training and feedback
the vacancy challenge Use vacancy data to determine how to most effectively deploy building
inspectors
Connect Forestry Division to database to join Building
Division; expand contractor classifications to increase
opportunities for contracting out vacant property
related work
Manage vacant
Develop a baseline vacant property inventory analysis and framework by
properties
which to evaluate future inventory for publicly owned property
comprehensively and
Create process map of existing LRA processes and procedures related
increase transparency
to vacant property; begin to identify preliminary pain points and
opportunities
Develop and launch Proposition NS program
Develop and launch deconstruction pilot program and complete costbenefit analysis of deconstruction vs. demolition

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention

RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement

Progress

D

Not started

SMD

Not started

D

Not started

SMD

Partially complete

Conducted a randomized block survey

SMD

Partially complete

Identified an internal LRA process map

SMD

Complete

Launched

SMD

Partially complete

Pilot launched

SMD

Substantially complete

Convened the Demolition and Public Health Task Force and working
on a report

D - Data Analysis
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition

VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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Category #5: Collaborative Leadership Backbone
Long-term goal

Action steps

Lead group Completion status

Progress

Build political will to
address vacancy on a
sustained and longerterm time horizon

Understand relationship between vacancy and crime, focusing on impact
of lot maintenance programs on crime
Research and update vacancy estimates using additional sources of data

D

Partially complete

Initial analysis completed

D

Complete

This is a component of the Vacancy Portal

Research net social benefits of current and potential vacancy initiatives

D

Not started

Engage and inform legislators of the work of the VC

VAC

Substantially complete

Engage foundations and pursue grant opportunities

VAC

Complete

Secure an AmeriCorps VISTA to focus on research and capacity building
(i.e., research on VC governance structure, long-term sustainability, and
implementation of this work plan)
Review work plan progress at least every 6 months and publicly report out
progress

VAC

VAC

Identify and pursue
financial resources to
support ongoing work
of the VC

Track VC progress
towards goals

Working Group Key
AD - Anti-Displacement
VP - Vacancy Prevention

RR - Reinvestment and Reuse
NE - Neighborhood Engagement

•
•
•
•

Met with city elected officials
Hosted an open house with the Board of Aldermen
Applied to 12 grants; received 7
Future work is staff responsibility

Complete

•
•

2 VISTAs hired
Work is now supported by the Director, LFA fellow, and VISTA

Complete

•

Work plan progress shared out twice to public

D - Data Analysis
SMD - Stabilization, Maintenance, Demolition

VAC - Vacancy Advisory Committee
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